
• Some hospitals have Cesarean rates over 
50%.

• Research has found that over 60% of the 
variation among hospitals can be 
attributed to first birth labor induction 
rates and first birth early admission rates. 
(TJC Spec Manual PC02) 

• Complications associated with surgical 
births increase risk to mother and baby 
with surgical infection and postpartum 
hemorrhage. 

• VJO has consistently had higher C-Section 
rates for NTSV as compared to other KHF 
facilities. 

• The objective of this project was to reduce 
the number of C-Sections in Nulliparous-
Term-Singleton-Vertex (NTSV) patients 
from baseline 24.4% to be at or below 20% 
for the year 2018. This project started June 
2017.

PURPOSE

RESULTS

• Excellence and Evidence Based Practice: Vallejo 
team members adopted the Physiological Birth Kit 
from the California Maternal Quality Care 
Collaborative.

• Performance improvement tools were developed, 
and interventions were identified and implemented.

• Patient Centric Teamwork: All professional staff 
(RNs, Physicians, Midwives, and Educators) attended 
a NCAL Regional Super-User training to support 
physiologic vaginal birth. 

• Leadership invested in mandatory training of all 
professional staff, which included 4.5 hours of return 
demonstration. Birth balls and peanut balls were 
purchased and stocked in every birthing room.

• The outpatient perinatal staff began to teach 
patients about vaginal birth goals.

• PDSA cycles were created and implemented to drive 
the work forward to the desired outcome. While we 
are reducing our NTSV C-Section rate, we are closely 
monitoring complications in newborns.
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• Population Health:  Outcome 
Measure NTSV C-Section: 
Target 20% (NCAL KFH PPSP 
target); Leapfrog Target 23.9%; 
Vallejo outcome for 2018: 
17.6%

• Vallejo PC-02 Low Risk C-
Section November 2017-
October 2018 Rate=18.9%

• Vallejo PC-06 Unexpected 
Newborn Complications (UNC) 
Severe; November 2017-
October 2018=8%

• Collaborative Work Environment and Professional Development: VJO’s implementation of the 
Physiologic Support to Vaginal Delivery has had a significant impact on reducing NTSV S-Sections. 
This Joint Commission National Patient Safety Goal was met by Vallejo Maternal Child Services. 

Future Plans

The next initiatives we face include implementing Intermittent Auscultation fetal assessment to 
promote more natural birth processes in conjunction with physiologic vaginal birth support. 


